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Student brings music to
campus through lessons

By Kyrstin James
Reporter

Michael Alonzo sat patiently as he
watched his student learn the new
chords on her guitar. Each time she
mastered a chord, she looked overwhelmed with joy.
“It’s so rewarding when they get
something and they light up. It tickles
my soul,” said Alonzo.
Alonzo never planned to give lessons, but his music brought his students to him.
“The first time was the week of
Campus Fest. That day... I was jamming out. Music is how I relieve my
stress. I had a big exam. These students approached me and said, ‘Wow
you sound really good. Can you teach
me?,’” said Alonzo.
After the lesson, he sat with his guitar and plucked away at a few tunes by
Tom Petty. “Have you heard of ‘Free
Fallin’?” he asked as he began to play

the chords. Soon people were looking
over as he sang the chorus.
“I just have a passion for music. I just
wanna chill,” said Alonzo.
For Alonzo, music has been a source
of tranquility. “This is a healthy weapon to combat stress. A moment to take
an escape from all the pressure of
being a student,” he said.
Those who take lessons from him
are thankful for the ability to learn a
new skill.
“Being able to learn it from him and
then play it by myself — it’s something
more unique. It’s not like a grade, it’s
something I’m individually pursuing,”
said freshman Jaclyn Willman, an
inclusive early childhood education
major.
In other cases, these lessons are
an escape from the daily stresses of
classes.
“I am majoring in Computer Science,
I am very stressed. This refreshes my

mind,” said student Govind Bajaj.
“Music brings me a source of fun and
happiness.”
Alonzo is thrilled to see how music
positively engages his students and
wishes to see more of this impact
spread throughout campus.
“(Music) is a way to engage people
and make so many connections. If
music can be the avenue to do that,
then there could be such a deeper
sense of community here,” said
Alonzo.
Alonzo’s students feel similarly.
“Campus needs to be more musical
or open to more opportunities with
music,” said Willman.
“Music unifies people,” Alonzo said.
“It is a way to connect with people
and in this technological age, we miss
human connections. When I’m playing and someone stops or nods their
head, that’s a small connection I make
with them.”

PHOTO BY DAKOTA RENCH

Michael Alonzo gives a guitar lesson to a fellow student. Alonzo
started giving lessons ater being approached while playing music.

BLOTTER
MON., OCT. 12

7:30 A.M.
Justin T. Molnar, 22, of Bowling Green and
Kyle M. B. Teel, 24, of Norwalk, Ohio, were
cited for disorderly conduct/ighting within
the 400 block of S. Main Street.

3:52 P.M.
Carlos O. Rohena, 26, of Bowling Green
was arrested for obstructing official
business within the 1000 block of Clough
Street. He was lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

12:42 P.M.
Christian J. Beck, 18, of Toledo was arrested
for thet and criminal damaging within the
100 block of W. Gypsy Lane Road. He was
lodged in the Wood County Justice Center.

5:10 P.M
Rafael Garcia, 35, of Bowling Green was
arrested for domestic violence within the
2000 block of E. Napoleon Road. He was
lodged in the Wood County Justice Center.

5:18 P.M.
Chelsea S. Whitcomb, 22, of Bowling Green
was arrested for thet/shopliting within
the 1000 block of N. Main Street. She was
lodged in the Wood County Justice Center.
8:50 P.M.
Complainant reported a group of people
skateboarding and being very loud within
the 800 block of Fith Street.

TUES., OCT. 13
2:33 A.M.

Steven J. Roth, 35, of Bowling Green was
arrested for criminal trespass, disorderly
conduct while intoxicated, resisting arrest,
possession of drug paraphenalia, possession
of marijuana and intoxicated pedestrian in
the roadway within the 100 block of N. Main
Street. He was lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.
4:08 A.M.
Nicholas A. Grames, 31, of Bowling Green
was cited for disorderly conduct/loud music
within the 200 block of N. Enterprise Street.
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PEOPLEON
THESTREET
What did you do for fall
break?
“I stayed home and
tried to get all the
presentations for my
classes done.”
MEG CARROLL
Sophomore, Creative Writing

Build confidence, don’t destroy
There are many ways to build confidence
and self-esteem.
A simple Google search brings up a multitude of blog posts and self-help articles
that list tips in order to do this. The most
common tips include, but are not limited
to, setting up clear and quantifiable goals,
adding more meditation or exercise into
your daily life and listing or focusing on
positive aspects of yourself.
One tip that I was not able to find on any
of these sites was the suggestion that stealing your confidence from someone else is
admissible, let alone helpful.
Why then, are so many of us trying to do
just that?
You may not be willing to admit it. You
might not even be doing it consciously,
but it’s as simple as sharing a funny post
on Facebook.
The most common of these posts include
the meme “Some girls are like… but I’m
like” that often come accompanied by
images of vanities covered in cosmetic

bg

Taylor Lody
Guest
Columnist
products under the “other girls” header and
images of “cool” or “nerdy” girls listening
to music or playing video games under the
“me” category.
This fickle way of thinking is harmful to
everyone involved.
Tearing down other groups of people to
build up your own confidence, or “stealing” your confidence can offend friends
who fall under this “other” category at
best and actually weaken your own confidence and the confidence of those around
you at worst.
This cultural obsession with setting
yourself apart from what is seen as the
common group a nd ma k ing yourself
look special or better than others is not
a new concept.
It’s alright to want to stand out from a

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall
Phone: (419) 372-2606

crowd, it’s alright to want to feel special.
The misconception comes in how to do
this. While the aforementioned Facebook
posts aim to make the “other” category
seem frivolous or ridiculous, the best way
to present yourself as ahead of the group is
to focus on your own accomplishments and
personality and to let these aspects stand
on their own.
A great way to build confidence in both
yourself and the others around you is to
dish compliments rather than alienating
yourself from others to try to make yourself
seem superior.
What does it matter to you what others
wear or how much makeup they apply or
what music they listen to? What good does
it do to share unsolicited opinions? Do what
you love and let others do what they love.
People will notice your kindness more
than your supposed superiority.
Respond to Taylor at
thenews@bgnews.com

ANNIE FURIA, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

“My sister came up
for the weekend,
I had observation
hours and saw the
hockey game.”
AMY HOLDHAUSE
Sophomore, Applied Health Science

“I spent a ridiculous
amount of time with
my family.”

MORGAN HOLLANDSWORTH
Freshman, Communications Sciences
and Disorders

“I didn’t have a fall
break because I’m a
nursing student.”

COURTNEY ANDERSON
Junior, Nursing
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Your LGBT friends need you to stand up
Bowling Green State University has a very
diverse community. You’ll find people from
all over, including overseas. You’ll find people of different races, genders, goals and
sexualities than your very own.
Sexuality is a pretty big one.
There are quite a few individuals who
have a different sexual identity than you. Not
many pay attention to this.
There are services on campus, such as the
LGBT+ group Vision, the Counseling Center
and the LGBT+ Resource Center.
Now even though we have those, there isn’t
enough support for the LGBT+ community.
A lot of individuals are frightened to come
forward with discussing their sexuality.
There’s also still a lot of “gay bashing” and
discrimination against gays and others
within the LGBT+ area on campus. A lot of
this still goes unreported as it is vague and
quietly swept under the rug.
A factor that I think is still hurting the
LGBT+ community is what people watch on
TV. In certain television shows, people still
make gay jokes at one another and use the
word “f*gg*t” on a regular basis. This gives
people the image that this is okay to keep
doing and it’s not.

Torrence
Vaughan
Columnist
Ultimately, This hurts no one but
others in the LGBT+ community. There
are even world examples that people still
target LGBT+ people.
Two years ago, a student spoke out to how
he experienced homophobia when he visited
a fraternity house at Swarthmore College and
was even kicked out of the house because one
the brothers said “No f*gs allowed.” This type
of behavior is very foul and discriminatory
towards LGBT+ people. This even gives the
Greek community a bad omen because of the
actions of this fraternity. What’s even crazier
than the boy being kicked out of the fraternity
house, was that his close friend, who was a
member of that very same fraternity, stood by
and let his friend get kicked out.
If I was this guy, I would’ve immediately
dismissed that friendship because that is
100 percent untrustworthy; he was a “fairweather friend.” If you’re a good friend, you
will stand beside that friend and support him

and his identity no matter what.
Needless to say, I’m sure he isn’t the only
one. There are probably many people who
have fallen victim to this ordeal. This is a sad
story. You have close friends that you can’t
even rely on for help when you need it. People
are indeed ridiculous. Ridiculous to the point
where you’ll leave a friend out to dry, just to
fit into a group.
Come on now, two wrongs don’t make
a right.
What I’m saying is, support your friends.
Stand behind them no matter what they
do, even if it may seem stupid and bashful.
Friends are supposed to be your friends no
matter what you are, what you do or what
your sexuality is.
We are slowly, but surely getting somewhere.
Last week, I had the privilege of meeting Jim
Obergerfell who won the Supreme Court case
which caused gay marriage to be legalized
nationwide. Now because of this, every single
person in the LGBT+ community can marry
the one they truly love.
If you have a friend who suffers or goes
through issues because of their sexuality,
help them. Don’t let the people on your
football team, or fraternity discriminate

Mental health and acceptance
I hope that the future of mental health care
is a bright one. As of right now, this is not
the case.
Volumes of studies have been dedicated
to understanding causes and effects and
methods of aid for mental illness, but I am
not sure how well we have implemented
our current understandings.
Outside of the institutions of therapy,
there is a culture that precursors
treatment. Self-reflection is encouraged,
but the results can often leave individuals
even more confused.
To illustrate, in my adolescence I acted
out in a number of ways, a “troubled teen”
if you will. There were a lot of surface
level reasons to which I and my loved ones
contributed the behavior, but a handful
always pressed me to seek therapy.
I understood that my friends and
family cannot solve my problems for me,
especially with how guarded I can be;

Tabitha
Holowka
Forum Editor
but I found myself deeply troubled by
the idea that I was put into this sphere
of misunderstanding. I am not trying to
deconstruct the layers of culture that
brought me to this fear. I just mean to say
that I couldn’t help but notice the gaping
divide between admitting your problems
and actually addressing them.
The therapists of the world are needfully
well-intentioned, but I believe that there
needs to be better supportive culture
of encouraging not just ref lection, but
acceptance. In my experience, it is when
people cannot accept themselves that they
act out towards or avoid others.

My call to action in this case would be
encouraging us all to probe ourselves and
our friends in ways that lead to the end of
acceptance.
The ways you choose to go about this
is entirely discretionary, but a good place
to start is trying to maintain a position
of no judgement. If a friend comes to
you or displays behavior that is atypical
for them, do not be so quick to try and
judge the situation. Getting to the heart of
emotional issues should be handled with
care and tact. Probe, but do not lead or
load your questions. In fact, I am taking
an interviewing class right now, and I have
found it to be immensely helpful in how I
go about being a good friend and asking
the right questions. Try looking up some
interview methods, maybe.
Respond to Tabitha at
thenews@bgnews.com

them. Stand up and speak up for them. I’m
sure if you were in their shoes, they’d do the
same for you.
This all goes back to treating others the way
you want to be treated, and THAT, everyone
deserves the right to have.
Respond to Torrance at
thenews@bgnews.com

Do horrendously long hyphenations antagonize you
too?
Come edit us.
thenews@
bgnews.com

SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: Letters are to
be fewer than 300 words. They should be in
response to current issues on campus or in
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS: Guest Columns are
generally longer pieces between 500 and
700 words. Two submissions per month
maximum.
POLICIES: Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the Forum
page permits. Additional Letters or Guest
Columns may be published online. Name,
year and phone number should be included
for veriication purposes. Personal attacks,
unveriied information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS: Send submissions as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked “Letter to
the Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are subject to review and editing for
length and clarity before printing.
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A playground at Ridge Park, built at the previous site of Ridge Elementary School.

New park for Ward One to
open on Ridge Street
By Holly Shively
City Editor

First-ward residents will gain the first
public park in Ward One’s history after
its off icia l ribbon cutting Monday,
October 19.
Ridge Park will officially open after
two years of planning at 4 p.m. Monday.
Located in the first ward at the corner of
Ridge Street and North Summit Street, the
site previously housed Ridge Elementary
School, which closed in May 2013.
When the school closed, the site was
planned for auction. Residents worried
that the area would become a parking

lot or more apartment buildings, and
they looked to Ward One council member
Daniel Gordon for help.
“We didn’t know who was going to
be the highest bidder, and so we didn’t
know what use there would be for it,”
Gordon said.
Though there were many options for the
lot, including a charter school, senior center, and office space, citizens were concerned with the loss of the only public play
space for children in the first ward. With
this in mind, Gordon presented Ordinance
8277 to purchase the site and build Ridge
Park. City council appropriated the funds

Continues on Page 6
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419-354-2260
Great selection of
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to purchase the site and demolish the
school building in a unanimous vote to
approve Ordinance 8277.
“Our department didn’t have money set
aside for a brand new park,” said Parks and
Recreation Director Kristin Otley.
Without already existing funds, Parks
and Recreation, along with city council, set
to fundraising. Gordon said that through
grants and private donations over $70,000
has been raised towards the $85,000 goal.
The city plans to complete Ridge Park in
two phases. Development of the southern
half, facing Ridge Street, is phase one and
will include the playground equipment,
bike racks, benches, trees and plaques
commemorating the school and thanking
donors. Phase one will be completed and
opened at the ribbon cutting ceremony
Monday.
“The city is kind of taking the wait and
see approach,” Gordon said about phase
two. Gordon anticipates development will

Complete Rental Listing
available on-line and
in Rental Office

come for the open space, but it will wait
until the city sees what citizens want.
Preserving a play space for local families isn’t the only benefit of building Ridge
Park.
Gordon said that the City Improvement
Plan showed that the east side has been
neglected over the past several decades.
“When housing conditions deteriorate,
when property values decline—when people don’t feel as safe or proud of their
neighborhoods—that affects the entire
city,” Gordon said. “It’s now actually conventional wisdom that we need to do more
for our east side neighborhoods…and
Ridge is definitely part of that.”
Tom Rodgers, a University student running against Gordon for election to city
council in the first ward said, “The park
obviously is going to increase the home
value in that area, and I think the next step
for increasing the value of that area is to
fix up the houses … and when we do that
we’re making the whole community better and making it more attractive for more
young couples to move in.”

www.bgnews.com
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Did
you
know?

Vermont, Alaska, Hawaii,
and Maine are the four
states in the U.S. that do
not allow billboards.

By Hannah Benson
Campus Editor
Over 100 girls on campus are sporting a
grey dress of their choosing for 30 days to
raise awareness for human sex trafficking
in Toledo and around the globe.
“The one grey dress represents the lack
of choices women have who have been sex
trafficked,” Mackenzie Bowen, President of
Panhellenic Council, said.
In addition to raising awareness, the
project sets out to raise money for three
charities: The Daughter Project, the Circle
of Sisterhood and the Aruna Project.
The Daughter Project is a Toledo-based
non-profit that rescues and rehabs girls
who have been sex trafficked.
Bowen sa id t h is project “h its close
to home because Toledo is t he fou r t h
la rgest cit y for hu ma n sex t ra f f ick i ng
i n t he world.”
According to the Circle of Sisterhood
website, it is “a non-prof it organization founded and powered by sorority
women on a mission to raise financial
resources to help remove education barriers for girls and women facing poverty
and oppression.”
Bow en s a id Pa n hel len ic s uppor t s
t he Ci rcle of Sisterhood yea r rou nd i n
it s ph i la nt h ropy.
The Aruna 5K raises money to free,
empower and employ women in South Asia
who have been sexually exploited.
Panhellenic Council sponsors t he
race with $500, which takes place on the
last day of the One Grey Dress Project,
October 24.
Many of the girls who participate in
the One Grey Dress Project run the race
and some of them run in their dresses,
Bowen said.
Ashley Hillis, Vice President of Service
for Panhellenic Council, said the girls who
participate in the project are encouraged
to volunteer for the race.
Panhellenic Council had a goal of raising
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Continued from Page 7
$8,000 within the 30 days and raised $7,500
within the first two weeks, Hillis said.
She attributed this success to the awareness being spread not only in person, but
also over social media.
“We are all basically social media,” Hillis
said. “We tell the girls that they make the
experience what they want it to be.”
Bowen said the project has been gaining
more of a following over the years.
She said last year only about 20 to 30 girls
from the Panhellenic community participated.
After the success of last year, more girls
from the community wanted to participate

this year.
Brooke Breckenridge, Vice President of
Scholarship for Panhellenic Council, said
she participated in the event last year and
has seen it on campus since her freshman
year in 2012.
She said while the process of wearing the
one dress for 30 days has some symbolic
relation to the women in these situations, it
is more about starting a conversation.
“Some mornings you want to wear anything but the grey dress,” Breckenridge
said. “You experience what it is like not to
have choices, but I could never compare
the grey dress to their experience.”
To donate to the project visit crowdrise.
com/OneGreyDress-BGSU.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION PRESENTS:

LOL WITH UAO
FEATURING

DAMON
WAYANS
JR
CARLY AQUILINO & JORDAN CARLOS

HOSTED BY: JAY DUKES

PHOTO PROVIDED

The logo for The One Grey Dress Project, which asks participants to wear a single grey dress for 30
days in order to draw attention to the problem of sex traicking.
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We want to correct all factual
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been made, call The BG News at
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STROH CENTER
DOORS OPEN @ 7:00PM
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International Café
C O F F E E  •  T E A  •  S M O OT H I E S
SANDWICHES•ENTREES•ANDMORE

309 S. Main Bowling Green, OH
Sun.-Thur: 9 A.M.- 1 A.M.
Fri & Sat: 9 A.M. -3 A.M.
Behind Falcon Food Mart (same building)

BGSU ID Discounts

CORRECTION: In the Oct. 8 issue of
The BG News a review was written in the
pulse section about the recent Elsewhere
play “StripHer.” It was stated that the
writer and director of the play, Amber
Jardin and Mary Kate Ritchey, decided
to become strippers for a summer to
write a play about their experiences.
This was incorrectly assumed from a
statement made by Ritchey during the
Friday date of the show’s Q & A session.
In reality, Ritchey and Jardin stripped
out of finacial need with the idea of
making a play about their experiences
being an afterthought. Also, this staging
was intended to be more of a workshop
rather than a polished production.

WE’RE YOUR
VOICE. BE HEARD.
NEWS/EDITORIAL 372-6966
ADVERTISING 372-2605
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UPCOMINGGAMES
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Womens Swimming:
@Tom Stubbs Relay | 4pm
Womens Soccer:
@Kent State | 4pm
Volleyball:
Vs. Central Michigan | 7pm
Hockey:
@Canisius | 7:35pm

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
Womens Cross Country:
@Pre-Nationals
Louisville, Kentucky | 9:30am
Mens Cross Country:
@Pre-Nationals
Louisville, Kentucky | 9:30am
Mens Soccer:
@Western Michigan | 1pm
Football:
Vs. Akron | 3pm
PHOTO BY ISAIAH VAZQUEZ

Freshman running back Donovan Wilson breaks a tackle in a game last month during family weekend against The University of Memphis.

Falcons break ofensive record
in win over Massachusetts
By Aaron Parker
Sports Editor
The Bowling Green football team set a
school record for offense in a win over
the University of Massachusetts this
past weekend.
The Falcons went for 725 total yards for a
new program record and scored 60 points
for the first time in ten years. The previous
record for total offense was 706 total yards in
1978 against Grand Valley.
“It’s an all-around team effort,” senior
quarterback Matt Johnson said. “The (starters) are the ones that start it but the two’s are
the ones that finish it.”
The offense was lead again by Johnson,
who completed 33 of his 39 passes and threw
for 450 yards and five touchdowns.

With an 84.6 percent completion rate, this remember,” head coach Dino Babers said.
was Johnson’s most efficient game of the sea- “I’m not being funny, I can’t remember.
son. It was also his fifth
I’m happy a lot of
game passing for more
people got involved.
than 400 yards out of six
I’m happy for the footgames so far this year.
ball team. They’re
The receivers shared
capable of doing this
the ball well over the
and they’re capable of
course of the game as
doing it even better.”
Johnson hit five differLewis was the counent players in the end
try’s top receiver headzone for his five touching into the game and
downs. Derek Lee,
he left the same way.
Ronnie Moore, Ryan - Matt Johnson, Senior
Lewis had eight catches
Burbrink, Travis Greene Quarterback
for 142 yards and a sinand Roger Lewis each
gle touchdown. He now
received the football for a score.
has 48 total receptions, 902 total yards and
“I don’t even know who scored. I can’t seven touchdowns on the season.

“It’s an all-around team
efort. The (starters)
are the ones that start
it but the two’s are the
ones that inish it.”

Volleyball:
Vs. Eastern Michigan | 7pm
Hockey:
@Rochester Institute
of Technology | 7:05pm

Travis Greene also had a significant impact
on the ground for the team, rushing 15 times
for 122 yards and a touchdown. This is the
second week in a row Greene has rushed for
over 100 yards.
“We’re a good football team but we’re even
better when Travis Greene is touching the
ball,” Johnson said. “It’s been proven. When
he touches the ball, he makes things happen.
Whether it’s the pass game or the running
game, when he’s in the open field I’ll put all
my money on him.”
Greene now has 3,026 yards rushing yards
in his career, just the fourth player in school
history to pass 3,000.
The Falcons will now prepare for homecoming against Akron on Saturday. The game
will kickoff at 3 p.m. at Doyt Perry Stadium.
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Mens soccer
ends in draw
By Zane Miller
Sports Reporter

PHOTO BY PAIGE APKARIAN

Haley Parkinson, senior defensive midielder, contributing to the Falcons’ 4-0 win against Findlay with an assist.

Womens soccer loses to
Central Michigan

By Evan Hayes
Sports Reporter
The Bowling Green State University
womens soccer team lost this past
Sunday to Central Michigan in overtime
by a score of 1-0. The conference loss
came on the heels of a loss this past
Friday to Toledo, dropping the Falcons to
6-7-1, 2-4 in the MAC.
“I think we played really good soccer, but didn’t compete in the attacking
third of the game to put us in a position
to come away with a result,” head Coach
Lindsay Basalyga said.
The winning goal was scored during
the 98th minute of play by CMU’s Kaelyn
Korte, who took a pass 12 yards out and
shot from the right wing to find the back
of the net. It was the Falcon’s third game
this season decided in overtime, in which
they are now 0-2-1.
Despite the loss, goalkeeper Lauren
Cadel moved into sole possession of third
place on BGSU’s all time saves list with
345 for her career, recording 11 saves
during the match. The match was her
third straight with double digit saves.
“Lauren was sharp in goal,” Basalyga

said. “We just need to score more than
the other team does.”
The first half was heavily one-sided,
with Central Michigan controlling the
ball on the offensive side of the field.
The Chippewas recorded 15 shots in the
opening period, which is the most the
Falcons have allowed in a first half this
season.
CMU got off three shots during the
opening nine minutes, and five more
between the 15th and 20th minutes. The
lone shot attempt for the Falcons in the
period came during the 19th minute,
when CMU goalkeeper Zoie Reed saved
Madison Schupbach’s attempt.
CMU was able to get two more shot
attempts in towards the end of the half,
with Shannon Magnon’s attempt hitting the post and Mary Carlson’s follow
up attempt sailed wide. The two teams
entered halftime tied 0-0.
CMU came out just as strong during
the second half, recording twelve shots.
Cadel kept the Falcon’s even though with
six saves during the period. The Falcons
made an effort with only four minutes
left in regular time, but Schupbach’s

third shot of the day sailed high and Reed
saved Haley Parkinson’s attempt.
BG had chances to win the match in
overtime, but Morgan Abbitt’s shot 52
seconds in was blocked by the CMU
defense. Reed then saved Parkinson’s
attempt off a Falcons corner kick two
minutes later.
The young Falcon’s team has struggled
on the road this season, going 1-4-1 when
not at Cochrane Stadium. Struggles with
road matches are typical of a young
team, but must be resolved quickly as
they head into this weekend when they
have two away matches.
“Moving forward we have to continue
to stay committed to the process, but
as players and as a team they need to
be accountable for their performance
on the day and managing the pressure
that comes from needing to get results,”
Basalyga said. “This is the sign of a really
young team that has all the tools but is
still learning how to win.”
The Falcons will be in action next when
they play at Kent State this Friday at 4
p.m. They then travel to Ohio University
on Oct. 18.

Zane

The Bowling Green
Miller
mens soccer team
Reporter
had their first
game resulting in
a draw this season,
as they tied the Indiana University-Purdue University
Indianapolis Jaguars 2-2 on Saturday afternoon.
The Falcons scored the first goal of the match at 5:57,
with junior defender/midfielder Jacob Roth scoring on
a header with an assist from junior midfielder, Joe
Sullivan. The team’s next goal would be with less than
eight minutes left in regulation time, Sullivan scored his
sixth goal of the season to tie the match, with sophomore
forward, Keaton Reynolds, earning his first career assist.
“We were pressing hard from the back point and
pushed more numbers forward,” head coach Eric
Nichols said of the tying goal. “Reynolds passed the ball,
Sullivan got in behind and worked down the sideline.”
IUPUI came back later to score two goals to take the
lead, as senior defender Clint Hoffar scored at the 38:17
mark to knot up the match 1-1, and junior midfielder
Christian Soto scored at 49:01 to get the first second half
goal and give IUPUI the lead, 2-1, until Sullivan put in
the tying goal.
The match went through two overtime periods, during which neither team was able to score; ending the
match in a tie. This was the Falcons third overtime
match in row, none of which have resulted in victories
for the team.
“For me, not nearly as bad as for our guys,” Nichols
said about being in overtime games, “There are a lot
of games, so we’ll have to take care of that in the next
couple games.”
Junior goalkeeper Nick Landsberger made his first
start of the season between the pipes for the Falcons,
after starting for most of the 2014 season. He made four
saves on six shots on net to preserve the draw.
“It wasn’t a perfect game (for him),” Nichols said. “But
he played quite well.”
The Falcons also broke their recent trend of receiving
yellow cards, getting two called on the team against the
Northern Illinois Huskies, and three more against the
Ohio State Buckeyes, including one red card.
“The nature of some games are more emphatic than
others,” Nichols said. “Some games, we’ll have more yellow cards, some games, we’re going to have less.”
The Falcons now have a 6-5-1 record, fourth in the
Mid-American Conference, while IUPUI is last in The
Summit League with their record standing at 0-6-5.
The Falcons’ next match will be on the road against the
Syracuse Orange on Tuesday night.
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Housing focus of city candidates
By Holly Shively
City Editor
Bowling Green residents gathered at the
United Methodist Church on Sunday to
hear candidates for mayor, city council,
and school board speak about their ability
to improve the quality of life for citizens.
The League of Women Voters of Bowling
Green, along with several other cosponsors, hosted the 2015 Candidates Forum for
all contested positions in the city. These
positions include mayor, city council seats
for the first and second wards and Board
of Education seats. Residents will also see
city council-at-large, 3rd Ward and 4th
Ward on the ballot, but candidates for
these positions were not given speaking
time as they are uncontested.
Residents asked first-ward candidates
about the greatest points of friction
between University students and permanent residents.
Daniel Gordon, a city council member

since 2012 and candidate for first ward,
City council candidates also spoke on
said, “Not every young person knows housing when asked what city council
how to be a good neighbor. I’ve also seen should focus on now. Gordon said, “We’re
though that some older resionly as strong as our weakest
dents aren’t really good neighlink.” He went on to explain
bors either.”
that the decreasing east side
To i mprove relat ions,
property values affect the
Gordon believes that the city
whole community. The east
needs to offer more job and
side includes Ward One, where
internship opportunities to
the University is located and
students, encouraging them
many students live, and Ward
to become more involved
Two, where most students not
in the community and stay
residing in Ward One live.
after graduation.
Rodgers explained that the
Tom Rodgers, a University
city does not hold landlords
student and candidate for - Dan Phillips,
accountable. He said that resiWard One, agreed with Mayoral Candidate
dents live under conditions
Gordon, and argued for city
much worse than just aesthetand University education on
ics of homes. He accounted
how to be a good neighbor. He also encour- rising electricity bills to landlord’s use of
aged student representation in the city. inefficient electricity systems.
“Half of this city is students, and there
Candidate for Ward Two and ten-year
are no students on city council. And that’s
what I would like to change,” Rodgers said.
Continues on Page 13
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“We need
inspections
and we
need them
now.”

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Former University
oicial runs for oice
By Jessica Speweike
Reporter
With 39 years of working at the University
under her belt, Jill Carr is now working on
a new goal: running for the Bowling Green
school board.
Carr, who earned her master’s degree in
college student personnel at the University
in 1976, worked as dean of students before
being appointed to vice president of student affairs.
“I was at BGSU for quite a while so I’ve
had a variety of positions,” said Carr. “I
think my favorite was dean of students
cause that gave me the most student contact, which is what I love.”
Carr decided to run for the Bowling
Green school board because she had been
interested in being a board member for a

while, but did not have the time when she
was VP of student affairs.
Carr said, “I’ve never run for an office
before so this is a whole new experience.”
Andy Newlove, Carr’s treasurer for her
campaign, said his first impression of Carr
was that she was a “really, really solid
person.”
“She’s very knowledgeable, she’s deliberate with things … kind of quietly strong,”
said Newlove.
Carr believes strongly in education and a
good education system and took that with
her in her campaign as she transitioned
from a career at the University to running
for public office.
The difference between working for
the school board and working for the
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Continues on Page 15

The former vice president of student afairs, Jill Carr, is making the switch to K-12 education.
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Continued from Page 11
city council member, John Zanfardino
went on to say the city should be more
aggressive towards all noncompliant landowners. Zanfardino’s opponent, University
student Lyndon Adanich, was unable to
attend the forum for comments.
Although candidates for mayor spoke
on the Land Use Plan at a previous forum,
they also spoke on housing issues in the
city. The campaign of University student
Dan Phillips revolves heavily around
improving the quality of housing, not just
in appearance, but the deeper electrical
and mechanical problems as well. “We
need inspections and we need them now,”
Phillips said.
Mayoral candidate Kelly Wicks, local
business owner, agreed with council member Gordon that the entire community is
affected. He shared that in the last several
years on the east side alone, property value
has dropped $54 million.
Incumbent mayoral candidate Richard
Edwards wants to bring outside expertise
into the city for advice on how to implement the Land Use Plan and update the
Zoning Code.

Complete streets, a movement towards
safer streets for pedestrians, cyclists, and
drivers, has been a concern with the election as well. Rodgers said the city needs to
invest in repairing the sidewalks, especially in wards one and two, before moving on
to complete streets. Gordon discussed the
necessity for complete streets to improve
the current ineffective transportation.
According to Zanfardino, the city has a
good start with the complete street resolution, but it needs to move forward.
Mayoral candidates also discussed
bringing more jobs to the city. Edwards
discussed the creation of 1500 new jobs in
Bowling Green since the beginning of his
role as mayor. Phillips said the city needs
to show new companies that it has a stock
of employees ready, and Wicks said to bring
the technology industry, the city needs to
update websites as demonstration.
Three seats for the Bowling Green Board
of Education are also up for election with
four candidates: Jill Carr, Barbara Moses,
Ginny Stewart and Paul Walker. These candidates discussed funding, charter schools,
Common Core, and developing policy to
better accommodate transgender students
and educate other students to be inclusive.
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Jerry Springer visits city cofee shop
By Michael Milhim
Reporter
Jerry Springer advocated for citizens’ re-assessment of political morals and involvement as a
spur-of-the-moment speaking engagement at
Grounds for Thought on Thursday October 8.
Springer’s original plan was only to speak as
the keynote at the Ohio Democratic Party Blue
Cocktail Hour. As a way to try to engage younger voters and less politically involved citizens,
a make-shift event was held at the coffee shop/
bookstore popular with University students.
Sporting a yellow checkered shirt and navy
blue blazer slacks– no tie – Springer meandered around the assortment of books, looking like just another customer. He bought
two books: “The Idea of America” by Gordon
Wood, and “All of My Best Friends” by George
Burns. There were only about ten people in
attendance as the event started, but as time
went by more people stood by and listened
to the television host and former mayor of

Cincinnati.
“There needs to be a resurgence of unions
“I know it’s cliché, but this is America,” … all Americans, working class people, should
Springer said about Ohio to start off the half- be able to join unions, even if there is not a
discussion, half-lecture, reminiscing on the particular one at their job. There ought to be
years he worked and lived in
a labor force in America,” said
Ohio. An audience member (a
Springer.
local Wood County Democrat)
Using unions as an example
brought up the declining factory
of a solution, Springer segued
industry in Ohio, including glass
into what he labeled “the bigfactories in Toledo, the rubber
gest threat in America” – the gap
factories in Akron and the steel
between the rich and the “great
refineries in Youngstown and
masses.”
Cleveland. Another audience
“Are we really making anymember observed that all these
one’s lives better,” said Springer,
industries catered to the auto- - Jerry Springer,
about the laws that state and
motive industry, which is also television host,
national congresses pass that
dealing with decline, especially
help primarily the wealthy.
former mayor of
in Toledo with the Jeep plant.
“What am I going to do with
This is where Springer started Cincinnati
another plane?”
his address, talking about how
Springer continued by saying
the capitalistic system needs a
that this gap has caused distrust
balancing force to make sure that people do of the government and institutions in gennot live poorly.
eral, and led to political outsiders like Dr. Ben

“There

needs to be
a resurgence
of unions.”

B O W L I N G

G R E E N

S T A T E

Carson and Donald Trump to run and gain
traction among people. This is where Springer
laid out his plan for what politicians should do.
He said that every American should have quality health care, a good education and enough
food to eat every day.
“It shouldn’t even be a discussion,” said
Springer in regards to repealing the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act, often
referred to as Obamacare.
From here Springer appealed to the moralistic side of Americans, saying that everyone
should vote the same way as they would help a
stranger in trouble. “Just do what your mother
told you in third grade. Be nice,” he said.
Ending the lecture portion, Springer took
audience questions about Speaker of the
House John Boehner’s pseudo-resignation
announcement and Pope Francis’ environmental advocacy during the recent papal trip
to America, explaining his interpretations on
those events in the frame of Democratic Party
fundamentals.
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Continued from Page 12
University, should Carr be elected, is she
will be focused on K-12 education instead
of higher education.
“(There are) some differences there too:
understanding school finance up to state
level and the local level, understanding
how levies work, how the communities
feel about potentially needing to pay more
taxes,” Carr said.
Something that will not change during
Carr’s campaign is her love for interacting
with students and the community.
Jodi Webb, the current dean of students
at the University and friend of Carr, said
no matter what position Carr was in, she
always put the students first.
“She will be able to balance what is in
the best interest of the children … as well
as understanding all of the behind the
scenes pieces,” said Webb.
Carr said if she were elected she would
want to work on getting school board members out connecting with the community.
“I’d be interested in, once a month, kind
of putting myself (out there) and saying
‘Come on in, let’s talk about what your
issues are,’” said Carr.
Carr also wants to use technology more
to connect with the community.
“She’s got incredible experience, she’s
got a passion for education,” said Newlove.
“I think she understands we need to have
good teachers, (and) they need to be paid
fairly.”
Webb also said she had no doubt that
Carr would be “someone that will always
be very focused on the impact on students.”
Carr has three grown children who all
went through the Bowling Green school
system and she said she would look forwarding to reconnecting with the system.
“Seeing what’s different from when my
kids were in school and what’s the same
and how can I get to know teachers and
administrators better and interact with
them, I’m really looking forward to that,”
said Carr.
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Waterlogged lowlands
Iditarod, e.g.
Talmudic scholar
Bountiful place?
Tel Aviv airline
Wee hr.
*Place-setting piece
Stunned
Fenway Park and Wrigley Field
Sweet liqueurs
She, in San Remo
"Uptown Girl" songwriter
"Cats" monogram
*Inviolable, as rules
Early Talmudic scholar
Need to pay
Back in the day
Morning TV host replaced by
Michael
37 Apr. addressee
38 Roper's target
39 __ upswing

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Tom Arnold, Sandra Bullock,
Chevy Chase, Bill Cosby, Kris
Kristofferson and Bruce
Willis are all former
bartenders.

For Sale
Refried News for a
Half-Baked World
Rocky Mountain Satire & Humor
From a BGSU Graduate
www.sanjuanhorsehoe.com
Kevin Haley, alumnae 1971

Hubbub
Californie, par exemple
"The Lion King" lion
Protect from light
Firm no
10-time Gold Glove winner
Roberto
7 National rentals
8 Deer family member
9 Laughed heartily
10 Type of cake made with egg
whites
38 Coke Zero rival
11 Roof support
12 When combined with 40 Hall of Famer
Slaughter
50-Down, this puz41 Sunday shopping
zle's game
restriction
13 Babysitters' chal43 One pulling your leg
lenges
44 Liqueur in a B-52
18 Sink clutter
cocktail
21 Ice cream parlor order
48 __ cuisine
23 Shark flick
49 The Andrews Sisters,
24 Beat
e.g.
25 Tuscan city
50 See 12-Down ... and
26 "Pomp and
a word that can
Circumstance"
follow the ends of the
composer
answers to starred
28 Greek column style
clues
29 Existential woe
51 Apple MP3 player
30 Offspring
52 Jiffies
31 Babysitters, often
53 Windy City paper
33 Diamond smack
54 Partner of out
37 Controversial radio
55 Homebound sleuth
host
40
41
42
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46
47
49
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London's Virgin __ Records
Raises an auction paddle for
*Rough-and-tumble
Heavy wts.
God of Spain
Lamb or Bacon, e.g.: Abbr.
Sporty Fords
Marriott rival
Speedy
*Statistical graph image
Start of a valentine message
S.A. country on the Pacific
Mezzanine, e.g.
Like Venus, to Serena
"__ Mommy kissing ... "
River of Spain

Help Wanted
FT or PT opportunity for Project
Manager of concrete resurfacing
company 419-332-7400 or
johngfloria@gmail.com
FT or PT Prospector. Some
computer skills required. Pay
negotiable. 419-332-7400 or
johngflorio@gmail.com

For Rent
Available Now & Renting for
16-17 SY. Over 3 allowed on
lease. Apartments & rooms as
low as $250/mo. cartyrentals.com
353-0325

One day per wkd babysitter
needed. Must have own transportation, be willing to commit to
Hardworking student for fall yard- leaving wkds open & enjoy playwork & cleanup. Must be willing to
ing with a 3 yr old. GREAT pay.
get dirty. $10/hr cash.
Call 419-789-2783 after 3:30
419-409-6402
Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net
Miscellaneous help needed.
Work around your schedule.
419-353-0325

Shamrock Studios
Now leasing for Spring Semester
and beyond. Rent Starts at $445
and includes all utilities, cable,
furnished, and WiFi.
Cats allowed. Call 354-0070.
ShamrockBG.com
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SPRING 2016

ENROLL

R E G I S T R AT I O N

Start Dates
October 19
October 19
October 20
October 22
November 3
November 4
November 6

Go to:

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
November 6 thru January 17, 2016
Freshmen
Guest Students

OPEN REGISTRATION

my.bgsu.edu
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

You can access everything that you
need via the “Student Center” at the
MyBGSU portal.

Questions?
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110 Administration Building

